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90 THE BEITISH WORKWOMAN.

Jlcrtaers 0f tint>— 't O

FLOWERS of the summer-time,
Bright in thy beauty shine ; 

High is thy mission, though lowly thy sphere, 
• Springing from earthy bed,

Yet is thy fragrance shed 
Over the homes of the noble and fair.

Fashioned with comeliness,
Perfect in loveliness, 

Pencilled and dyed by the Great Master Hand ;
Eadiant with gladness,
Unshadowed by sadness, 

Displaying the wisdom of God as ye stand.
Flowers of the woodland dell,
Primrose and lily-bell ; 

Fairy in neatness and silken in bloom ;
Clad in your modest grace,
Forth from each hiding-place, 

Up to the arching skies breathing perfume ;
Low in thy emerald bed,
Nestling each dainty head, 

Thankful for sunbeams and thankful for showers ;
Hid in wild forest ways,
Live to thy Maker's praise, 

Teach us a lesson, oh fair woodland flowers.
Flowers of the autumn tide,
Blossom in lonely pride, 

Gorgeous with crimson and tinctured with gold j
To hearts that are weary,
And lives that are dreary, 

A picture of brightness and beauty unfold;
We welcome thee, fairest,
The last and the dearest, 

Emblem of cheerfulness gazing above ;
Through cold sinless hours,
Oh rich autumn flowers, 

Ye speak of God's wisdom, the wealth of His love.
Past is the summer glow,
Roughly the breezes blow ; 

Dauntless ye blossom and gaze at the sky ;
Ye speak a fair story,
Of M ercy's high glory, [whirls by ; 

That strengthens. and shields as the tempest
Earth's fairest treasure,
We hail thee with pleasure, 

In springtide, in summer, in autumn's dull hours;
All tinted with gladness,
Unshadowed by sadness,

Stamped with God's majesty — beautiful flowers.
ELISE.

fr0m
T was an evening in early spring. The 

sun going down behind a low range of 
hills had left a golden radiance in the air, 
through which the hills were a deep 
violet colour, and the ripples on the river 
that ran below them sparkled like moving 
crystals.

Along the side of this river, opposite to the hills, 
the county road passed for some distance, and stand 
ing back a little from it, sheltered by a hawthorn 
hedge, was a low white cottage, humble-looking, 
but jet possessing a certain air of respectability, 
though with a look that showed, if prosperity had 
ever dwelt there, it did not do so now.

There were deep ruts in the mossed-over thatch of 
the roof, and one gable end had a tendency to bulge 
that the heavy props put up against it scarcely 
restrained.

But the walls were freshly white-washed, the dia- 
mond-paned windows were rubbed as clear as if plate- 
glass had been in them, and monthly roses with the 
thick stems that told of age were flowering round 
them.

Behind the cottage were some outhouses evidently 
in want of repair, beyond them a little meadow, and 
at one end of the cottage a small garden and bit of 
orchard ground, with some ancient-looking apple- 
trees in it. Lichen-covered and rifted, having long 
ceased to put out new wood, the wide branches were 
yet each year bent with fruit, apples such as modern 
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gardeners would scarcely own they were acquainte 
with; yet in the little town near they found a readj 
sale, and being of a long-keeping kind, helped thei 
owner to make her frugal purchases through all th 
winter months.

She was standing at the door now as she had been 
doing for some minutes, watching the sun go down 
and as she looked round and saw on every side th< 
green-tipped buds and half-opened leaves, and felt in 
the softened air the presence of the spring, she turnec 
into her cottage, saying to herself—she had no one 
else to speak to—" Bless the Lord, oh my soul, an' 
forget not all His benefits; He has given us the spring 
at last—the seed-time shall not fail—and yet—" anc 
her eyes filled with tears as she sat down beside the 
hearth in her kitchen where lay some of the clear 
embers into which peat resolves itself.

She was a tall, slight woman, a little bent with 
years, and her straight features, and the colour tha' 
still lingered on her cheek, told there had been a 
time when she was very comely. The white hah 
that lay on her temples was surmounted by ar 
equally white linen cap with a black ribbon tiec 
round it. A black stuff gown, a clean apron o 
brown linen, and a small grey woollen shawl com 
pleted her appearance.

She had not always been the lonely woman she 
was now. She had lived happily in that cottagi 
with the husband of her youth, and brought up there 
five sons and two daughters, and these children were 
all round her when in the very prime of life her 
husband was taken from her by long wasting illness 
and the following year, during a great epidemic ol 
influenza, she lost both a son and daughter.

Then, after a time, her two eldest sons, grown 
almost to manhood, began to see that the little farm 
their father had left would not support all of them.

Some of their neighbours were going to Pennsyl 
vania—if their mother could only give them a small 
outfit and their passage-money, they would go out 
there; wages were high, and doubtless they would 
soon repay her.

With difficulty she raised the money.
One of the lads died of fever soon after landing,

and the other, finding town life did not agree with
him, went on, as he wrote to his mother, to look for
work in the country, but he never was heard of again.

It was a sickly season, and whether he died in
some out-of-the-way place unknown and uncared for,
his mother never knew; but that he was dead, she
in after years never doubted, for that he could in
life have forgotten her was not possible.

Her great anxiety now was so to educate her re 
maining sons that they might be freed from heavy 
work, for it seemed as if their father's slight consti 
tution had descended to them. With hard struggling 
she gave them the necessary education, and one 
became a schoolmaster, while the other entered a 
merchant's office.

They had not been long in these occupations when 
her remaining daughter began in some unaccounta 
ble manner to fade away, and soon the same decline 
that her father had died of showed itself in her; and 
after a long illness she gently passed away, express 
ing the fullest confidence in the salvation of Christ, 
and resigning her spirit to Him without fear.

Within a very few years after this, first one and 
then the other of her two sons came home to her to 
die.

The seeds of consumption probably existed in their 
constitution, for in each case a cold, such as most 
people would readily have thrown off, fixed itself on 
the chest and led to a fatal issue. One of them 
lingered long, the other sank in a few weeks.

In each case there was the strongest testimony 
given to the power of the blessed Saviour to soothe 
and support the human spirit thus early summoned 
to leave this present life.

The simple practical piety of the parents had been 
that of the children as well. Brought up in Scrip 
tural knowledge, in Sabbath-keeping, in regular 
habits and the outward avoidance of evil, God had 
blessed the doing of that which was all the father 
and mother could do; and the Blessed Spirit had 
given the light and life without which outward 
ordinances are in vain.

" Surely I am bereaved," was their mother's moan, 
nit with it the language of her heart was, '' It is the 
Lord—let Him do what seemeth Him good."

" He never let me murmur," she said; " He satis- 
led me with His goodness, helping me so entirely to 

trust Him that I was willing He should do what He 
hought best. I would not have changed the Lord's 

doings if I had been able. It was a real thing to me 
hat they were dwelling with Him, and that He 

would yet take me to be with them."

But she was left with the declining strength of 
advanced years to struggle alone where the strong 
arm of man would have been required.

She tended her cows and poultry, lived sparingly, 
and strove hard to live honestly, but her rent was 
heavy, and she had to pay strangers for all her field- 
work, and for going to a distant market with what 
ever produce there was for sale, and year by year the 
struggle became greater and her ability less ; but to 
give up was to be left without any maintenance what 
ever ; and though entirely submissive to all that 
God's Providence might order, it was her strong 
desire and constant prayer that He would preserve 
to her the little home where in early days she had 
come as a bride, where many happy years had been 
passed, and which was the scene alike of her children's 
births and of the happy quiet departure of all except 
those two sons whose memories were ever fraught 
with the sharpest pain, for they died far from her 
and home, and she could but trust them with the 
God into whose covenant she had ever striven to lead 
them.

She was quite an old woman at the time when we 
have seen her standing at her door.

The day was the first that year that really had the 
feeling of spring in it. A long and severe winter 
had been succeeded by weeks of intense cold, during 
which a constant east wind nipped everything that 
tried to struggle into life. The ground was hard, 
dried \tp and barren, at a time when generally the 
gracious influence of returning spring is all around. 
The winter's supply of food for cattle was far spent, 
and yet not a shade of green lay on any pasture-field. 

This state of things had gone on so long that 
people grew apprehensive, and asked each other what 
the end of it would be ? Was there to be no seedtime ? 

But, as ever before, God remembered His promise; 
He stilled the blighting east wind, and called for that 
from the south to come and blow over the land; the 
whole face of the country was changing; in every 
direction the sower was going forth to sow, and the 
clods of the valley were growing mellow and kindly 
under sunshine and soft showers.

Mrs. Bryan had a neighbour to whom her few 
little fields were a veritable Naboth's vineyard. He 
had several growii-up sons, and he was himself a hale 
strong man, one who rose early and took rest late, 
and ate, and made others eat, the bread of carefulness. 
He was shrewd and keen, a hard, a very hard bar 
gainer, and able, he thought, to farm a good deal 
more land than he held, if he could only get it. 
Often and often had he considered the benefit there 
would be in getting hold of Mrs. Bryan's bit of land; 
not a horse nor a man would it cost him to labour it 
more than what he had, and it was good land in 
itself, and would be prime, with the treatment he 
could give it; and that it would soon be in his hands 
he could scarcely doubt, for he saw that every year 
the present owner seemed less able to crop it.

He little knew the many curious circumstances— 
Providential interpositions, to speak more correctly— 
that had so far carried her on.

Now, however, it was plain that she had only one 
cow and one small calf, no pig that he knew of, and 
her potatoes, before she brought them into one of her 
back-houses, had filled but a very small pit. Clearly 
she was very far down in the world. It might now 
be the exact time to see about the land, for if she was 
not fit to crop it a bargain might be got.

So that afternoon he made an excuse into Mrs. 
Bryan's house, talked about the grand change in the 
weather, how fast the work would get on now ; it 
should be a word and a blow to get the corn in now. 
" It's well you have your ground ploughed," he said, 
" you'll have over six acres for corn this year; will 
you be wanting seed, or maybe you have it laid in; 
I'll be thrashing a stack of good seed myself next 
week, and I could sell you as much as you'd want j 
,he seed's clear this year." 

The widow thanked him, but that was all. 
" If she had the seed she'd say so," thought he, " it's 

plain she has none, nor money to buy it, or she'd take 
my offer." Then, after a silence, " I've been thinking 
his while back maybe you'd like to part with your 
jlace, and on account of it marching with mine I 
might be willing to think of it. Of course the land's 
•reatly run out, as how could it be, and no blame to 

you; but we could allow for that, and the rent's 
icavy too ; it's a wonder to me how ever you pay it. 
.f you'd think of dealing you could stay on in the 
louse until November ; I wouldn't say as much to
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THE BEITISH WORKWOMAN. 91
another, but with, an old neighbour I wouldn't be 
too hard."

" Well, thank you, if I was to think of what you 
say I'll let you know."

This was all the information he got, so after a while 
he went away, feeling sure things were no better with 
his neighbour than he had been suspecting, and that 
before long she would be glad enough to deal with 
him.

Through all her years of loneliness there never had 
been a time when the widow felt so utterly desolate 
as then.

It seemed as if she really was about to lose the 
last thing she cared for in life, and her poor little 
house was going to be taken from her, for the words 
of her neighbour seemed like a notice to quit. Truth 
to tell, she never before had been in such a difficulty; 
never before so wholly unable to put the crops in her 
ground. She had neither seed corn nor money to 
buy it. The very ploughing of her ground was still 
unpaid for. The potatoes she had were not fit for 
seed ; they had been grown on the same ground for 
so many seasons they were not now such as could be 
safely planted.

She had no single saleable article except her cow, 
and to part with her was to put away the subsistence 
she obtained from the sale of her milk and butter.

There was but the one Friend to go to, the one 
Eefuge she had known so long, and very bitter was 
the complaint she poured out there; when Mr. 
McBride having left, she was able to go into her 
little sleeping-room and seek the Lord in her trouble. 
Everything that could render that trouble keener 
rose up before her.

The happy years ere her husband grew ill, when 
his affection was like a shelter from the world around, 
and she had but to use with skill and care the simple 
abundance they possessed; and when the children, 
now all gone, were as ? crown of rejoicing to them.

She wondered if Job ever felt more thoroughly 
bereft than she did.

As often before in her life, quietness of spirit came 
in submitting herself entirely to the direction of our 
Father which is in heaven ; and realizing the assur 
ance that no casting out from an earthly home, that 
nothing could separate her from the love of Christ, 
or force upon her any distress unknown to Him. 
Still her perplexity was very great, and the alterna 
tive that Mr. McBride's offer brought before her, 
more painful than could have been told.

The spring that had come at last seemed to have 
brought her distress to a crisis.

The evening wore on, she had milked her cow, fed 
her poultry, brought in firing and water for the 
morning ; it was getting dusk, there was no more to 
do outside, and she shut the door, drew a little table 
over to the hearth, and lighting a bit of candle opened 
her Bible to read—the same large Bible that her 
husband had bought when they were married, and 
where all their children's names were written.

Not very long had passed when some one tried to 
lift the latch of the door, but it was fastened, and she 
rose to open it.

A little girl stood there. " Please, Mrs. Bryan," 
she said, " Mr. Duncan is wanting you, and he says 
for you to come now, he's in the shop waitin' on you."

Mr. Duncan was a man who kept a small inn on 
the road-side a little way off, and a grocer's shop 
alongside of it. He was a Koman Catholic, and a 
rough kind of man to people in general. Poor Mrs. 
Bryan was unfortunately in debt to him, for a sum 
which many people would not think much of, it being 
less than three pounds, but to her this was a very 
large sum indeed. A part of it was for necessaries 
for her own use during the past winter when she had 
been greatly straitened, but the larger portion was 
for medicine and extra meal, and other food for her 
cow during a long sickness; a country grocer's shop 
being generally a store for many other things as well 
as what are understood as groceries.

This debt had been adding greatly to the pressure 
on her mind for some time past, and when the little 
girl gave her the message she grew almost faint with apprehension.

Mr. Duncan must be going to make some pressing 
demand for his money, or he would never have sent 
to her in that manner at so late an hour.

"Tell him I'll go as soon as I can—I'll be down after you," she said.
She put on her cloak, drew the hood over her head, 

took the key of her door with her, and went slowly 
to Mr. Duncan's, praying God to
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protect and support her, and to provide means 
whereby she might live honestly with all men.

It was Saturday night, and when she got there the 
little grocery was lull of people, mostly farm labourers 
and their wives, making purchases for the next day. 

Mrs. Bryan was too well known and too much 
respected in the place for the people not to make 
way for her, and leave room for her to get to the 
counter, as like the rest around she probably had 
goods to buy; but Mrs. Duncan, who was busily 
assisting her husband, came round on seeing her, 
and shaking hands, asked her to come and sit at the 
kitchen fire until the master would have time to 
speak to her, " I know he wants to speak with you 
partickler," she said, " and if this lot that's in the shop 
was served, I could do by myself for a while."

Sitting thus for the space of half an hour or so, 
Mrs. Bryan had time to overcome the trepidation that 
had seized her on receiving Duncan's message, and 
which was renewed almost to faintness on seeing 
him. The kindly way his wife had met her was 
reassuring, and to the God in whose hands are the 
hearts of all men, she continually prayed, that He 
would make her creditor patient and forbearing 
towards her.

When at length Duncan came, it was to ask her 
"to step into the room," that being a small apart 
ment with a few articles of parlour furniture in it; 
and taking a lighted candle off the kitchen-table he 
led the way in, closed the door, and asked her to sit 
down, himself taking a chair close by.

"Mrs. Bryan," he said, "I've a private bit of 
business with you that's put in my hands by my 
clergyman, Father Conway. [This was the name of 
the Eoman Catholic priest of the district.] He didn't 
want to raise any talk by being seen going to your 
house, and he's trusted it to me."

Mrs. Bryan did not speak. She was too much 
astonished, and Duncan went on—

" When your son Joseph was in Mr. Jordan's 
office he lost a sum of money that he had afterwards 
to make good; it was stopped out of his salary; did 
he ever tell you about it ? "

" No, he never did; he wasn't apt to tell her any 
thing of a vexing nature."

" Well, he never knew how he lost it; he told Mr. 
Jordan lie hadn't a notion, and lie always thought 
Joe had given some big notes away by mistake among 
small ones; anyway Joe paid up the loss. It's two 
weeks gone by now since Father Conway came here 
asking me questions about you. I know it was to 
make sure of your being Joe's mother, and then he 
came back again some days after, to know the exact 
time Joe came home here and when he died ? "

" Eighteen years come Michaelmas," sighed his 
mother.

" Well, Mr. Conway was here again this evening, 
and he left this for you, and you're to give me a 
receipt for it; " and so saying Mr. Duncan laid on her 
knee two ten-pound bank-notes.

The widow never touched them, as they lay there, 
the surprise seemed to stun her.

" See here," continued Duncan, " that's the money 
your son Joseph lost and had to pay, and it's yours 
now, there's no other to claim it."

" But—but—where's it come from ? " she stam 
mered.

" It's come from a reverend gentleman, a priest of 
our Church, who has been attending on his death-bed 
the man who stole the money; took it out of a parcel 
of notes that your son was sent to lodge in the bank. 
That's all that you need know, indeed it's about all I 
know myself; the name and place you don't want, but 
the man who stole it died lately, and he left this 
money with the priest to be paid to you after his 
death. Then the priest wrote to Father Conway here 
to make sure of your being the right person, and he 
not being acquaint with you, came to me to inform 
him, and now you're to sign a receipt. I have it all 
ready here, and Father Conway will send it to the 
other."

Trembling with emotion, and scarcely able to bear 
the sudden revulsion from anxiety and fear, Mrs. 
Bryan signed the paper.

" Sit down a bit with my wife and steady yourself 
afore you go out," said Mr. Duncan; and then his 
wife would have her take a cup of tea with her 
and taste how good her hot cakes were; she needn't 
be in a hurry, it wasn't so often she came up their 
way.

The j»oor woman thought God had indeed given 
her favour in the sight of those with whom she had 
to do, and thankfully accepted hospitality that was 
certainly not misplaced, for Mr. McBride's visit had
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so distressed her she had taken no food since the 
morning.

Before leaving she paid her debt to Mr. Duncan, 
and took back a supply of tea and other comforts, 
which she had intended to do without, dreading to 
increase an account that, as it stood, she could not 

It was with fervent thankfulness that she now 
bowed her head in prayer where but a few hours 
before she had poured out the disquietude of a grieved 
and weary soul, and cried, " Hearken to my voice, 
0 Lord, have mercy upon me and hear me ; deliver 
me not over to the will of mine adversaries, be not 
silent to me, but hear the voice of my supplications ; " 
and now her words were, " Blessed be the Lord, 
because He hath heard the voice of my supplica 
tion ; my heart trusted in Him and I am helped, 
therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth."

There was a little child once whose curly head 
drooped ere half his nightly prayer was said, and 
murmuring, " He knows the rest," the next moment 
was fast asleep.

The same feeling possessed the aged woman whose 
faith was simple after long years of experience as that 
of a little child. She had become like one of them 
in receiving the things of the Kingdom simply as 
they were stated. Life had long been to her a scene 
of trouble, but through it all she had called upon 
God, and at the end of a very long life, lasting many 
years after the occurrence related here, she told one 
who often went to see her, that she had never known 
a single promise in the Scriptures fail to be fulfilled 
in the case it applied to.

" Many and many of them," she said, " I have 
proved, and that is my experience."

Surely this was glorifying God, and this declara 
tion, made not long before her death to the faithful 
servant of God who was visiting her, and who was 
then passing through a time of deep sorrow and 
anxiety, cheered a spirit from which sorrow and 
sighing have now fled away for ever.

Profound exhaustion often succeeds a rebound that 
sets the spirit free from the pressure of long distress, 
and it was so now. " He knows the rest," she thought; 
"He knows that my whole heart and mind are full of 
gratitude beyond all I can tell. I will lay me down 
and sleep."

Latterly it had been difficult to obtain sleep; the 
weight of care, the continual cry for help, had 
banished it; but it was from a deep and unbroken 
slumber she wakened the next morning to find that 
the sun was shining in his might, a gracious rain 
had fallen during the night, and once again the Lord 
had refreshed His inheritance when it was weary, and 
cheered the heart of man with the coming spring. 

The poor widow could welcome it now. 
The soft green hawthorn leaves, the sycamore's 

gummy buds just letting their close-folded leaves 
escape, the iragrance of the wallflowers on the old 
gate pillar near, she could greet them all with joy, 
lor there lay the money to buy the seed for her land 
and pay for putting it in, to clear off every little debt 
that had been pressing upon her, and to supply her 
own simple wants until something from the ground 
was saleable.

It was many a long year since she had held two 
ten-pound notes in her hand, not since the prosperous 
days of her early married life, and for relief to come 
in such a way! The man who had wronged her 
son, conscience-stricken in his last hours, and paying 
thus a debt that none knew to exist! Marvellous 
indeed was the way the Lord had taken to relieve 
her. She had been looking on the right hand and 
on the left and seen none to help; and He had been 
wakening a dead conscience and using the priest 
of another faith to supply her need! Many a deliver 
ance she had known, but this exceeded them all.

Mrs. Bryan was not, however, the only person who 
that morning marked with satisfaction the genial 
change in the weather.

Mr. McBride in his Sunday clothes, standing at the 
gate leading into his place, which was on rather 
rising ground, he too, after his own fashion, was 
glad of it. The work would go on fast now, and 
he looked down at Mrs. Bryan's " spot," as he called 
it, and felt very sure he would soon hear something 
from her about the offer he had made her. She 
was too wise to seem just at first as if she cared 
about it, but nothing was plainer than that she could 
not hold on ! Was it a woman who hadn't as much 
as her seed at this day of the year—for that she had 
not he was sure—wouldn't she have said if she had, 
now at a time when not an hour should be lost in 
getting it in ?
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92 THE BEITISH WORKWOMAN.

He had been a little soft perhaps about the cottage ; 
he should have said she could stay -until November 
for a consideration ; and then he looked _at his fine 
stack to be threshed to-morrow; no scarcity of seed 
with him—no, nor of much else—except that though 
his ox knew its owner, and his ass its master's crib, 
he had neither knowledge nor remembrance of Him 
in whose hands were all his ways.

Into his barn the stack was pat next morning, _as 
soon as the sun had dried all damp froni the outside 
sheaves, and as the last armful was carried he stood 
and rubbed his warm brow, and looked with satisfac 
tion while his fine strong horses were attached to the 
wheel that turned his threshing-mill.

A voice at his elbow, saying " good morning," 
caused him to look round suddenly, and almost to 
start at seeing Mrs. Bryan.

All right—he knew she 
would come, but he 
scarcely looked for her so 
soon ; and he reminded 
himself to be cautious and 
hold hard in any proposal 
about the land.

" I'm glad to see you're 
going to thresh so soon, 
Mr. McBride," she said, 
" for if you please I'll ask 
you for seed for the six 
acres I have to sow ; you 
were saying you could 
spare some. I know it's a 
bit high this year, but as 
it's for ready money maybe 
you'll be as moderate as 
you can."

Never had keen, sharp 
Mr. McBride been more 
astonished. He had to 
look at the speaker a little 
while before he answered 
her; and she, understand 
ing pretty well how he 
felt, quietly waited, and 
then before he said ay or 
no about the corn she 
asked if he had any of 
those good early potatoes 
for sale that he got the 
seed of last year; she had 
to buy, and might as well 
get them from him.

Finally he agreed with 
her about the seed, potatoes 
and all; and how it was 
that she was able to pay 
for everything directly it 
was received, McBride 
never knew.

This little history is 
literally true. It has been 
told simply as a record of 
that faithful care and love 
that are about the bed and 
about the path of all who 
truly trust in God as a 
Father of mercies, and God 
of all consolation, seeking 
and knowing Him through 
the blessed Saviour, 
through whom alone we 
have forgiveness of sins, 
and are no more strangers 
and foreigners, but are of 
the household of God.

A thorny way life is to most, and they who live 
long are sometimes left as Jacob was, alone ; while 
all the company they started with are gone on before ; 
but if they are left alone with Qod, whether it be in 
quiet and unfrequented places, among the works of 
His hands, or amid the throng and din of rushing 
city life, His eye shall see them—His hand shall find 
them out—His still small voice shall whisper to them 
peace.

Not again during the years that remained to her 
was Mrs. Bryan's i'aith so severely tried as to earthly 
things. Some persons became acquainted with her 
who were able in many ways to be of use to her, and 
they arranged so that by letting her land at a rent to 
some neighbours better able than she was to cultivate 
it (not McBride) there remained a margin over and 
above what she herself paid, while the cottage, garden, 
and cow's paddock were her own. Nor this alone, for 
it was their delight to supply her with comforts and 
luxuries such as she had never used before. She lived

to nearly ninety years of age, with mind and memory 
clear to the last, and then quietly passed away to the 
presence of the God and Saviour she had so long loved 
and believed in. MES. GREGG.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND LIFE ASSURANCE.—Out 
of 847 claims on the Sceptre Life Association, eighty- 
five deaths only were certified as being caused by 
heart disease. This is in a great measure attribut 
able to the fact that above a third, or nearly half of 
those insured are total abstainers, as it is now gene 
rally acknowledged that even the moderate habitual 
use of stimulants has a tendency to keep the heart in 
an unnatural state of excitement. Here is another 
very significant testimony to the value of total absti 
nence in prolonging life.
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" Jethio and Moses." 

Exodus xviii. 8 to end.

UR paper last month brought before us 
chiefly the meaning of the names of 
Moses' two sons, and also that of his 
own, which latter name appeared 
specially important. As Moses was a 
drawn-out man, so may it become true 
of each one of us, that we are drawn out 

of sin and out of the ways of this present evil world 
into the life of decided Christians. After the happy 
meeting of Moses with Jethro, his wife and his sons,

Jethro had much to hear from Moses (v. 8). He 
had to hear the story of Pharaoh's hard heart and of 
God's strong hand. Moses could say to him, " We 
are a delivered people. Once we were slaves, but 
we do not toil in brick-fields now, and the great king 
who held us fast is dead! " Now this is just a con 
fession that should be possible for every real Christian. 
Once a slave, under the bondage of sin and Satan, but 
now " set free from sin," become the servant of God 
(Rom. vi. 16, 22). A.S Moses could tell Jethro that 
all Israel were a delivered people, so it is true that 
every Christian has had part in a great deliverance, 
for the Lord Jesus has "-delivered " him " from the 
power of darkness " and saved him with a " so great 
salvation " (Col. i. 13; Heb. ii. 2). When Jethro 
heard all that God had done for Israel he " rejoiced." 

A beautiful feature in the 
character of Jethro comes 
before us here. Why was 
he so glad ? Had he 
been himself receiving 
good things ? No, he was 
not thinking of himself at 
all. He rejoiced for the 
sake of others. It is not 
very often that we meet 
with this spirit. How 
many are there whose only 
thought and only care is 
to secure good things for 
themselves, and if this 
cannot be done they have 
no desire that good things 
should come to others. 
Selfishness is indeed bound 
up very closely in the heart 
of man. It is like that 
little weed, the bind-weed, 
which we find so very 
difficult to get rid of from 
our garden. We pull it 
up again and again, only 
to find it appearing afresh, 
clinging fast, perhaps, 
around some favourite 
plant and ruining its 
strength and beauty. But 
there does not seem to 
have been much of this 
weed in Jethro's heart. 
He rejoiced in the joy of 
Israel. He rejoiced be 
cause God had done so 
much for them. We are 
reminded of the angels of 
God, and of what it is that 
causes thorn iov : " there

j.i ris joy in the presence 01 
the angels ol God over one 
sinner that repenteth" (St. 
Luke xv. 10). The angels 
do not care only for their 
own bright heaven, they 
sing over delivered souls. 
How do we feel when some 
lost sheep is brought to 
Christ ? Is it a matter of 
rejoicing with us ? Faith 
in God was the result of 
all that Jethro heard. 
Perhaps before this he 
had served some of 
Egypt's idols, but surely 
that would be all past

now. Would not Jethro be able to use such 
language as David's, " Among the gods, there is 
none like unto THEE, 0 Lord" (Ps. Ixxxvi. 8). 
Then to show that Jethro meant to take this God to 
be his own God, he brings an offering, and there seems 
to have been a holy feast (v. 13), for they " eat bread 
" before GOD." We seem to be led on here to the 
blessed feast of the New Testament, one part of which 
is broken bread, a holy, spiritual food, for delivered 
souls, " before God." Is that a feast where we are 
often found ?

On the following day Jethro was to see Moses at 
work (v. 13). Moses was the head of a vast_multt- 
tude of people, six hundred thousand (ch. xi'-^L' 1 
Among that multitude were many who had dim- 
culties and disputes among themselves. All these 
things were brought to Moses, who was thus hard at 
work all day long. Jethro saw that the work was 
too hard for Moses—" thou will surely wear thyseu 
away," he said (v. 17, 18). We again see here trie 
unselfishness of this man. He did not say, well, ic
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is Moses' own affair ; if he chooses to do it, it is no 
concern of mine." No, he had true feeling for Moses 
—he had sympathy for him, and the meaning of the 
word sympathy is to feel with another. Moses had 
a heavy hurden to bear, and Jethro desired to help 
him to bear it. St. Paul would teach us this lesson, 
" -we that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of 
the weak " (Rom. xv. 1-3) ; and again," bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ " 
(Gal. vi. 2). " The law of Christ." Ah ! that we 
shall find to be the secret of true sympathy. Look 
at HIM. Whose burden did He carry p Was it His 
own ? Ah ! no. " Surely He hath borne our grief,

Christ. We have, however, before us here a great 
contrast between Moses and Christ. Moses was only 
to listen to the " great matters " that concerned the 
people, but we may take all matters to Christ, great 
matters and small. Not only may we take them, 
but we are commanded to do so, " in everything with 
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known unto God" (Phil. iv. 6). 
Do we use this great privilege ? Do we tell Christ 
" everything," and ask Him for all we need ? He 
will never be weary of listening to us, and He is able 
to help us to the utmost.

MARGARET ESDAILE.

after setting a chair for her visitor, resumed her 
work.

The caller was a woman of about thirty-five years, 
with a face that spoke of great suffering, in spite of 
the ready smile.

" It is nice to sit down," she observed, " for 
although the weather is almost perfect, I have found 
it rather tiring to walk so far."

" I daresay you have, ma'am, you be so delicate. 
You looks as if a puff o' wind 'ud perty near blow ye 
away," she added, with a pitying look at the white 
face before her. " Can I get you anything, Miss 
Payse ? "

"CIHiEIU'UL AX1J JliiLl'IUL WITH HER SISTEUS IX 3

He hath carried our sorrows." " Himself took our 
infirmities and bare our sicknesses " (Isa. liii. 4, and 
St. Matt. viii. 17). If we will only look at Jesus we 
shall learn to feel and care for the troubles of others. 
What we need is

" To have a heart at leisure from itself,
To soothe and sympathize."

Jethro's advice to Moses was not only kind, it was 
wise._ He proposed that Moses should appoint a 
certain number of chief men among the people who 
should be over hundreds, and fifties, and tens, who 
should be able to hear and to judge all smaller 
matters, and that the great matters only should come 
to Moses (v. 21, 22). The men appointed were to be 
such as had " the fear of God " in their heart, "men 
of truth and hating covetousness," an admirable 
description of the character of men fit to be set over 
others. To this advice Moses agreed. It is not every 
one who will take good advice from others. The 
wise man writes, " Bow down thine ear to hear the 
words^f the wise " (Prov.xxii. 17). We need to " low 

/"""* " if we are to receive good advice, and that goesdown
against nature. But if we will not stoop, we shall never be lifted very high.

We have often to consider Moses as a type of

PAET I.

T was a pleasant spring morning. The song 
of the birds, and the beauty of the freshly 
robed trees and hedges were enough to 
awaken a thrill of response; to quicken 
the pulses of the strong and happy, and 
call forth a smile even irom those in pain 
and sorrow.

But there was no semblance of a smile on old 
Christiana Witherlow's face as she was preparing 
potatoes for her mid-day meal. Her small room was 
as clean and tidy as it well could be, and so was she 
herself; but the wrinkled face was careworn and 
anxious.

Presently there came a knock at the door, and, 
setting her dish on the table, she rose to see who 
might be there.

" Good morning, Mrs. Witherlow," said a pleasant 
voice ; " may I come in, please P I want to have a 
little talk with you, if you will allow me ? " 

" To be sure, ma'am ; and pleased to see you." 
So saying she led the way into her kitchen, and

" I should like a little water, please."
" Would 'ee like a cup of tea better P I'd soon 

pop the kettle up."
"Thanks, you are very kind, but water will do 

quite as well."
The cold water appeared to revive her a little, and 

for a few moments she chatted on indifferent sub 
jects. Presently, when Mrs. Witherlow had turned 
to put the saucepan over tho fire, she said abruptly—

" Do you know what has brought me here to- 
day?"

"No—how should IP But you knows you be 
always welcome."

"I am come to ask you to find poor Lucy a 
home."

Mrs. Witherlow turned round sharply.
" Eh P " she said; although the words had been 

spoken very distinctly.
" I want you to give your daughter-in-law a home, 

Mrs. Witherlow."
The old woman sat down in her chair, and looked 

steadily at her visitor.
" I'm surprised at you," she said at length. " Be 

I rolling in riches as I should make a home for 
people as chooses to beggar theirselves ? "

" You are in comfort," responded her companion,
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meeting the stern glance without flinching; " and 
Lucy, the widow of your dead son, is in distress, and, 
unless you help her, there is no alternative but the 
workhouse."

There was a brief pause, then Mrs. Witherlow 
rejoined :

" It's like this ; either Lucy or I shall have to_ go 
to the house. Ay, you needn't open yer eyes so wide, 
ma'am, ;tis the truth. If I takes her in and finds 
her a home, as you says, why, the little bit o' money 
I've put by to keep me in my old age 'ull have to 
go—and then there's nothing before me but the 
house."

There was a ring of real pathos in her voice, and, 
as she ceased speaking, she put her apron to her 
eyes.

"But she's the only friend you have," said Miss 
Payse softly.

"She's the only relation!" was the sharp re 
joinder; " a friend she ain't, nor ever have been. 
She was Charley's wife, you say ? She was—more's 
the pity."

"Mrs. Witherlow, you're very hard." 
She gave a short, contemptuous laugh. 
" Hard! why, she never cared for nothing but 

dressing, and gadclin' about. When my poor 
Charley laid on his death-bed, didn't she put on her 
grand clothes and leave 'un to go off to a revel up at 
the ' Dragon ? ' And didn't the poor fellow keep 
askin' for her, and die callin' out 'Lucy? ' And yet 
you comes here and asks me to make her a home ! It 
ain't in human natur' to do't."

"No, perhaps not; and yet, 'Charity suffereth 
long, and is kind, beareth all things, hopeth all 
things, endureth all things.' " 

Mrs. Witherlow sighed.
" Could you do it yourself, Miss Payse, if you was 

in iny place ? "
"I don't know, but I think I. could—with Divine 

help."
"If she'd only behaved like a wife ought to!" 

said the poor old woman musingly; "then I'd ha' 
done it and welcome, without no askin'; but she 
didn't. And if she'd been a bit savin' an' careful 
she'd have been able to get through this 'ere illness 
without wanting help from anybody. She had a 
better chance than ever Jclid."

" That is all quite true no doubt," said Miss Payse. 
" Then you've made up your mind not to have any 
thing to do with her, Mrs. Witherlow ? "

" She never was a favourite o' mine," the elder 
woman went on. " She wa'n't the kind o' person as 
my poor Charley ought to ha' married. And she 
used to laugh and sneer at me for being ' near and 
screwy' as she called it. I told her when my poor 
boy died as 'twould come home to her, and so it 
have."

" It has indeed," said Miss Payse. " But I must 
be going," she added, rising. " Shall you come to 
see your daughter-in-law belbre her removal to the 
workhouse to-morrow ? "

" To-morroiv ! Is it come as near as that ? " 
" Yes; all the arrangements have been made, I 

believe; but I could not be content until I had 
appealed to you. Poor thing! I'm afraid she hasn't 
long to live."

Mrs. Witherlow was now with great difficulty 
keeping back her tears.

" You don't know," said she, " what a horror I've 
always had of the house; and how I've pinched and 
scraped to put by a little to keep me from it. I've 
been a widder for near upon twenty years, and 
worked hard, and lived hard—an' it do seem bad now 
to think o' losin' it all."

" Indeed it does; I can sympathize with your feel 
ings, Mrs. Witherlow, perfectly. Perhaps I am as 
near the workhouse as you are."

" You!" was the astonished exclamation. 
" Yes, I. We have nothing but my father's pen 

sion to depend upon, and this, of course, ceases at 
his death. We have never been able to lay by 
anything; and, with my delicate health, I often /ear 
that the poor-house will be my only resource." 

" Poor dear ! And don't 'ee dread it ? " 
" Yes, I certainly shrink from the prospect; but if 

it be God's will I know He will give me strength to
1 " L »» "bear it.

"Ican't say 'Thy will be done,' when I thinks of 
the house," responded Mrs. Witherlow. " I've been 
through many troubles o' one sort and another, 

ItiiitovES SPOTS, STAINS, Ktrsi, DIBT, DUST.—A day's" work in an hour. Sample for Id. stamp from JB. BKOOKE & 
Co., 36 to 40 York Road, King's Cross, London, N. BROOKS' S SOAP cleans Gas Globes, Wicker-woi-k, India-rubber Goods, Brass 
Plates, Floors, Marble, Pots and Pans, Knives, Forks, &c. 
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and have been ready to cry out afore now, ' All Thy 
waves and Thy billows are gone over me.' "

" ' Yet the Lord will command His loving-kindness 
in the daytime, and in the night His song shall be 
with me, and my prayer unto the God of my life,'" 
quoted Miss Payse, softly.

A light spread over Mrs. Witherlow's face, and she 
exclaimed—

"Ah! to be sure. He ain't ever failed me yet; 
and I'm a' unthankful creature to doubt His word. 
Well, Miss Payse, I'll have Lucy here; maybe 'tis 
God's doing, and if 'tis., 'twill be all for the best. 
If you'll wait and have a mouthful o' dinner with 
me, I'll go up with you presently, and see about 
having her moved."

PAKT II.
ANOTHER sweet spring morning had come, and found 
Mrs. Witherlow still in her cottage, although five 
years had passed since the day on which she talked 
so dolefully of the workhouse. And her house wai 
as tidy, and she herself as trim as ever; while the 
kitchen had more furniture, and wove a more home 
like look. She was sitting by the window in a well- 
cushioned arm-chair, knitting a long, grey stocking. 
A smile lit up the wrinkled face as she worked, and 
her voice was pleasant when she addressed the other 
occupant of the room, a cheerful young woman, who 
was busy at the ironing board.

" Let's see, Lucy, ain't it j-our day for going to see 
poor Miss Payse ? "

"Yes, mother; but it seems strange to talk of her as ' poor.'"
" Ah, but just see how she's come down! "
" 'Twould do you good, though, to see how bright 

and cheerful she is in the midst of it all."
" Poor thing ! " repeated Mrs. Witherlow, taking 

off her spectacles, and rubbing them. " Who'd ever 
ha' thought as I'd have lived to see her in the union ? 
Though to be sure when she came and begged me to 
take you in—'twas on jest such a mornin' as this, 
Lucy—she said she thought that she may have to 
go there, but if'twas God's will He'd help her to 
bear 't.

" I am sure I have need to be grateful to her," 
said Lucy, with a misty smile. " She saved me from 
the house."

"Ab, she did, my gal; if it hadn't been-for her I 
couldn't ha' done it. And I murmured and rebelled, 
and thought it hard lines. You see, I'd been scrapin' 
for 'ears to put by enough to keep clear o' the parish, 
though 'twould ha' been very near starvin' if I'd 
lived to be much of a age, and I did grudge touchin' 
that little store."

" And every penny had to go! " said Lucy, with 
an affectionate look at her mother-in-law. "That 
was a long-, weary illness; and I didn't deserve that 
you should have done all for me you did do. How 
ever, mother, I hope as you'll never have to go the 
union—you won't while I've my health and strength; 
and, please God, I'll have that for many a year 
yet."

" I hopes so, Lucy, for I ain't ever got over the 
shrinking."

As will be seen from this conversation, Mrs. 
Witherlow had proved the truth of the poet's words :

" The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break 

In blessings on your head."
She had given her daughter-in-law a refuge, had 
nursed her untiringly and unceasingly through the 
remainder of that long and severe illness, sparing no 
expense; and when she had recovered, Lucy hud 
taken the burden upon her own shoulders, providing 
her benefactress with a home and livelihood. So now, 
when her strength was failing, and the infirmities of 
old age creeping upon her, she could stay at home 
and take things easy, instead of scrambling for a 
living, as she must otherwise have done. And, better 
than everything else, Lucy had learned the highest 
lessons, so that they were travelling hand in hand to 
their heavenly home. Mrs. Witherlow was wont to 
speak to her neighbours of Lucy and herself as " Ruth 
and Naomi."

But upon Miss Payse the dreaded blow had fallen. 
For some twelve months she had been an inmate of 
the parish poor-house, having fought a hard battle 
with poverty for some months previous. It was 
indeed a terrible trial, for many whom she had 
classed amongst her friends, and a few whom she had 
hoped were so in reality, had failed her in this hour of 
need; and she, lately respected and sought after, was 
compelled to seek a refuge in the workhouse.

Neither Mrs. Witherlow nor Lucy was ever likely 
to forget her, or cease to think of her with love and 
gratitude. Many a cheering verse and text did the

aged and enfeebled woman send to her suffering sister 
in the infirmary.

And Lucy, however busy she might be, never 
allowed her work to interfere with her visits there. 
She would gladly have had it in her power to keep 
her friend ; indeed, she had offered to do her best. 
But Amy Payse refused to listen, saying with a smile 
that she was already heavily burdened, and it would 
not be for long.

Lately Lucy had found her weaker, but very 
cheerful and helpful with her sisters in misfortune. 
There was a perceptible change on nearly every visit. 
But she could only feel glad for her sake, and antici 
pate with her the glorious "entering into rest " which 
was drawing so near.

As Lucy had said, she was surprisingly bright 
and happ3>-, and had been made a messenger of peace 
to more than one sin-burdened woman in the wards. 
She had shrunk, no one knew how much, from con 
tact with some of them ; every Avord, look and gesture 
grating upon her sensitive feelings and somewhat 
fastidious habits. But she had striven to conquer 
this repugnance, to set aside self, and minister to 
their wants, and had thus been made a blessing.

Lucy found her, on this bright, spring day, in 
intense suffering; but a smile illumined her face as 
she welcomed her, and asked after her old friend, 
Mrs. Witherlow.

"I'm going home first, Lucy." 
" Oh, Miss Payse, can you bear the thought of 

dying here ? "
"Yes," said she; "my soul can go to heaven as 

well from here as from anywhere else. But I'm 
glad you are come, I want you to read me the 
promises."

Lucy obeyed. Taking up the Bible, she found the 
passages one after another as her friend named them, 
and although her own voice was tearful, her listener 
was quite calm, and her face radiant.

" D'ye think she's going soon ? " asked an old 
woman at the farther end of the ward, as Lucy was 
passing out.

" I think so," was the faltering reply. 
" Well, she's ready, if ever anybody was ; she's been 

a reg'lar angel of mercy to me."
"She ain;t gone, Lucy?" exclaimed Mrs. Witherlow, 

as she looked into her daughter-in-law's face upon her 
return.

" No, mother ; but I believe she is dying." 
" And is she happy ? "
"Happy! Talk about dying in a union — if she 

was in a palace she couldn't be happier."
" Ah, well ! What do it matter ? She's going to 

a palace. Did she send any word to me, Lucy ? "
" Her love. And I was to tell you that ' under 

neath are the everlasting arms.' "
" Bless her ! She knows I'll soon be going the 

same road, and I'll want them ' everlasting arms ' 
under me."

They spoke of her frequently during the rest of the 
day and the night. The next morning Lucy, going 
to the institution to make inquiries, learned that her 
spirit had passed away.

But her memory still lived, and would continue to 
do so for many years.

She did not have a pauper burial — Lucy saw to 
this ; and a simple tombstone was erected over the 
grave, bearing the inscription —

" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours, and their works do follow them."

LOUIE S.

mt a;

'OT a very attractive title, I fancy I hear 
you say. Possibly not, I reply; but 
the subject is, in more ways than one, 
very ancient, and all ancient subjects 
are proverbially interesting.

But some few weeks past, two of the 
royal mummies in the museum of 

Boulak were unbandaged in the presence of Professor 
Maspero, late director-general of the antiquities of 
Egypt. This gentleman has issued a most careful 
report of the proceedings, which I beg to place before 
my readers for their consideration, study and reflection.
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The mummy first removed was that of the king1 Sekenen-ra Ta-aken (17th Theban dynasty), as shown by the inscription, written in red ink and retouched with the brush, upon the cover of his mummy case.
He died about 1700 B.C. Two large winding-sheets of coarse texture, loosely fastened, covered the body from head to foot; Next came pieces of linen care lessly swathed, and pledgets of rags held in place by narrow bandages, the whole of these wrappings being greasy to the touch and impregnated with a fetid odour. The outer coverings removed, there remained under our hands a kind of spindle of stuff, measuring about one metre eighty-two centimetres in length, and KO slender that it seemed impossible there should be space enough inside it for a human body. The two last thicknesses of linen, being stuck together by spices and adhering closely to the human skin, they had to be cut asunder with a knife, whereupon the entire body was exposed to view,The head was thrown back, and lying low to the left. A large wound running across the right temple a little above the frontal ridge was partly concealed by long and scanty locks of hair. The lips were wide open and contracted into a circle, from which the front teeth, gums and tongue protruded, the latter being held between the teeth and partly bitten through.

The features, forcibly distorted, wore a very evident expression of acute suffering. A more minute ex amination revealed the position of two more wounds. One, apparently inflicted by a mace or hatchet, had cloven the left cheek, and broken the lower jaw, the side teeth being laid bare. The other, hidden by the hair, had laid open the top of the head a little above the wound over the left brow. A downward hatchet stroke had here split off an enormous splinter of skull, leaving a long cleft, through which some por tion of the brain must have escaped. The position of the wounds, and their appearance, make it possible to realize with a degree of certainty all the circum stances of this last scene of this king's life. Struck first upon the jaw, Ta-aken fell to the ground. His foes then precipitated themselves upon him, and by the infliction of two more wounds, despatched him where he lay, one being a hatchet-stroke on the top of the head, and the other a lance or dagger wound, just above the eye.
We already know that Ta-aken fought against the Shepherds — i.e., the so-called "Hyskos" invaders, who ruled Egypt for about five-hundred years, but till now we did not know that he died on the field.The Egyptians were evidently victorious in the struggle, which took place over the corpse of their leader, or they would not have succeeded in rescuing it, and carrying it off the field.

Being then and there hastily embalmed, it was conveyed to Thebes, where it received the rites of sepulchre.
These facts explain, not only the startling aspect of the mummy, but the irregular fashion of its embalm ment. The chest and ribs, unduly compressed by operators working against time, are broken, and pre sent the appearance of a collection of blackened debris, interspersed with scattered vertebra. The pelvis is intact, the bones of the arms and legs are all separate, and decomposition muat have already set in before the embalmers began their work. A large white blotch which surrounds the wound on the brow appears to be neither more nor less than a mass of brain substance which has exuded and mortified. Ihus hastily embalmed, the mummy was not proof against destructive influences.

The wrappers are eaten through by worms, and shells of the larvas of maggots are found in the long hair.
Ta-aken was about forty years of age at the time W his death. He was tall, slender, and, to judge by what remains of the muscles of the shoulder and thorax, must have been a singularly powerful wan.
-thus terminates this profoundly interesting narra- 18S °^ a^so^ute facts, given in the year of our Lord •"•°°6 ; and the recital is provocative of intense thought and reflection.
We are apt, in this prosaic age, to think too ", of "the butcher, the baker, and candlestick Maker," instead of permitting ourselves the enjoy ment and relaxation of mental retrospect. By en- aeavounng to elude an old fact for the sake of a ° Present one> we reduce ourselves to the level ' dog, the bone, and the shadow" occupy in

f na^eof BOBWICK is a household word in every well-regu- the i v • y ' for is ;t not Berwick's Baking Powder that makes BOBWT ?us b,read> eakes> PastlT, and puddings? Insist on having v (ADVT,)

our old school-books. How glibly people speak of a million, how little do they comprehend its literal vast- ness. I do not wish to be misunderstood. I have not the slightest desire that one iota of practicality should sink out of the daily life of an Englishwoman, but I adhere to my text, and it is this, that while we are troubling ourselves about our domestic affairs we fre quently overlook a grand truth that may have been fraught with inestimable advantage to us,One man walks through an old-fashioned street ; to him it is simply a thoroughfare, just as to Words worth's " Peter Bell "—

" A primrose on the river's brim, A yellow primrose was to him— And it was nothing more."
The same thoroughfare to another man becomes a sort of terrestrial Paradise, because it is enriched with a host of historical associations with which he is acquainted.

Let us, I pray you, bestow a few thoughts upon this grand king, Ta-aken; let us endeavour to form some conception of how long ago he existed, and how the world was getting along at that time. We have already read that he died about 1700 B.C. That means more than 3500 years ago. An easy date to remem ber, but not to realize without some trouble. When this Theban king was waging war against these fighting shepherd-tribes (who had been banished from Egypt some hundred years before) Jacob and Joseph were alive ; but neither Aaron nor Moses had been born.
But sixteen years before the death of King Sekenen-ra Ta-aken, whose mummy has just been un rolled, Joseph predicted to Pharaoh the seven years of plenty, and the seven years of famine.Nine years later (J707 B.C.) Joseph's brethren came to Egypt to buy corn, and some seven years afterwards Ta-aken fell, as we have already read, on the field of battle.

To me, there is something marvellously fascinating in contemplating such true old history as this ; and the mere evidence of .the fact in the discovery of the grim Theban's body, goes far to fortify the chrono logy of the Bible.
Two years after Ta-aken's death (i.e., 1689 B.C.), Jacob, who wrestled with the angel at Peniel, died at the age of 147. His son Joseph survived his father for fifty-four years. He died 1635 B.C. at the age of 110 years.
Still thinking of our mummy, we will now make a paltry little skip, from the date of its embalming, of one hundred and twenty-nine years.We find that Aaron was born 1574 B.C., and Moses 1571 B.C.
This makes Ta-aken's mummy precisely one hun dred and twenty-six years older than Aaron, and one hundred and twenty-nine years older than Moses.Does it seem conceivable that the matured dust of a monarch coeval with the Pharaoh that knew Joseph should be among us ?
It is by dwelling upon such facts as these that we become impressed with the undeniable truth of God's Word. This poor shrivelled memento of a warlike king is "king's evidence/' in the highest degree, of the immutability of the Bible. There is not a soli tary point upon which the Atheist cavils that he can substantiate; but the record of the truth of the Scriptures is proved forcibly, and more forcibly, as Science makes her gigantic strides. The very at tempts that are made to impose upon the credulous but serve to strengthen the foundation of our Book of Books.

When that clever imposture, the Shapira MS., was foisted upon the civilized world, with what alacrity did every expert welcome it, until they had examined it, and discovered it to be a base forgery,Were it possible to discover one flaw or tittle of evidence that would tend to disprove the authenticity of the inscription found upon this mummy case, it would have furnished a theme for the sceptic; as it is, t stamps with a distinctive force the correctness of our Biblical chronology.
It is a pleasant and profitable task to endeavour to assimilate secular with religious and theological facts ; and did space permit we would pursue this subject 'urther. For the present we must content ourselves >y reminding the reader that the mummy of King Sekenen-ra Ta-aken was consigned to its coffin 209 rears anterior to the destruction of Pharaoh and his irmy in the Bed Sea, and 248 years previous to the leath of Moses.

II. B. B.

" The giant trees, in silent majesty, Like pillars stand 'neath Heaven's mighty dome ; 'Twould seem that, perched upon their topmost branch, With outstretched finger, man might touch the stars.''

is an indescribable charm in the vas^ solitudes—silence and soul-exhila rating " baths of ozone " enjoyed by the lover of Nature, in the secluded depths of primeval forests. These " plantations of God " are full of shadowy mysteries ; of lovely undulating vistas ; of broken timber ; of coloured lichens ; of forest glades, opening all round into leafy wildernesses, whose solemn silence is undisturbed save by the faint and distant cries of solitary birds, or by the mysterious and sonorous music of the trees when swayed by the mighty winds of heaven. A sensation of awe and sublimity over shadows the mind as it conceives that some of these mammoth forest denizens lived some two thousand years ago, before the advent of the Saviour. The most gigantic of these crowns the Californian sierras with grace and beauty, and is known as the Sequoia gigantea, so named in honour of a talented half- bred, an Indian of English descent, who invented an alphabet of eighty-six characters—each of which repre sented a syllable—and a written language for the benefit of his tribe, the Cherokees. The missionaries encouraged Sequoia's ingenuity, and had types cast, and a printing-press given to the Indians. After a time, a newspaper was partly printed in these charac ters. Eventually, however, Sequoia was driven, with the rest of his tribe, beyond the Mississippi, and died on Mexican soil in the year 1843. The giant tree which immortalizes his name has never been found outside California, where it grows in forests, towering above all other trees, however lofty they may be; or in separate groves, in latitudes of about thirty-eight de grees. There areeightgroves of these magnificent forest giants, the best known to travellers being the Calaveras and the Mariposa ; the latter contains upwards of a hundred Goliahs, and many younger and consequently smaller trees. The genus appears confined within the circle of a belt of about sixty miles. In Calaveras Grove —the entrance to which is faced by the " Sentinels,'' one of these being 315 feet high—most of the trees have been named, some in honour of historic characters, and others bear more fanciful nomen clature. The " Pride of the Forest," towering to the height of 300 feet, and having a diameter of twenty- three, is a magnificent tree; whilst the "Three Graces" stand, like lovely sisters, in a beautiful group. Several are designated after American generals, presidents, authors, botanists, and other men of distinction, and one rejoices in the honoured name of "Florence Nightingale," bestowed upon it by a nephew of that distinguished philanthropist. Amongst the " cabins " we naturally find " Uncle Tom's;" there is also the "Pioneer's," and the "Miner's," which was felled by a terrific gale so lately as 1860. This is 319 feet long, and measures more than twenty-one feet in diameter. Some cen turies since a huge conflagration evidently raged in the midst of these forest giants, many of which are proved, by the consecutive rings in the grain of the wood, to be upwards of four thousand years old.The symmetry and beautjr of these monarchs of the forest are remarkable ; their polished trunks are round, smooth and straight; no bi-ancb.es are put forth at a less height than from sixty to a hundred feet above their stems. The foliage is a bright trans parent green; the leaves slender and gracefully formed ; whilst, notwithstanding the stupendous size of the trees, the cones they bear are as small as an ordinary nut, and contain thin seeds of about a quarter of an inch in length.
Many of the genus, young and full of growth, at the age of a few centuries, will doubtless be in their glorious maturity some thousand years hence. Lady Franklin visited this primeval forest, and named a Sequoia in honour of her eminent husband. There is apparently only one nameless tree, and that is a fallen one, exceeding 300 feet in length. The down fall of these stupendous trees must produce the effect of a miniature earthquake. Thus we hear of one, some ninety feet in circumference, which was BRILLIANT VICTORIES oveFRnBUMAiriirriHDfQBSTioir," CONSTIPATION-, FUNCTIONAL IKREGD-LAHITY, NEKVOUS DEBILITY, and all disorders of the nervous system by simply wearing- the -Electropathie Belt; lasts for years. " Harness' Guide to Health," containing Thousands of Testimonials, post free. The Electro pathie Battery Beit, post free for 21s., payable to C. B. Harness, the Medical Battery Co., 52, Oxford Street, London, W. (ADVT.)
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blown down in 1882, and which carried with it huge 
pines and firs for a distance of more than 300 feet, 
and crushed them to pieces in its fall. "Pluto's 
Chimney," standing in the midst of this superb 
grove, is some 300 feet in height, and has a curious 
funnel, caused by the action of fire, on the northern 
side, which has formed a hollow shaft some _ ninety 
feet long. Turning from " Longfellow," we view the 
stupendous "Father of the Forest," grand even in 
ruin. It is computed this mammoth towered to a 
height of at least 450 feet. In the trunk is a hollow 
chamber some 200 feet in length, large enough for a 
horseman to ride through ; and, at the base of the 
fallen tree, which is surrounded on all sides by its 
magnificent progeny, sparkles a never-failing spring 
of water. The venerable " Mother " is still standing, 
although it has been barked for more than a hundred 
feet above the surface. It is nearly 400 feet high, 
and is seventy-eight feet in circumference, measured 
without the bark. " Starr King " is about 360 feet 
high; and near him stand promising juveniles, some 
centuries old, in full vigour of growth. It would 
occupy too much space to describe in detail this noble 
army of forest giants, but it may be of interest to 
observe that a newspaper was absolutely printed on 
the stump of one of these mammoth trees, on which 
theatrical performances were held, and which had a 
ten-pin ally of eighty-one feet in length, in addition 
to a reception-room, erected on it. Five men were 
occupied twenty-five days in felling this big tree, 
which was ninety-two feet in diameter, and upwards 
of 300 feet in length. One of these Sequoias has a 
cavity which would contain as many as nineteen 
horsemen abreast.

The South Grove contains a mammoth tree, still 
growing, having an interior, hollowed by the action 
of fire, in its base which is capable of containing 
sixteen horsemen, the outer rim being still sufficiently 
robust to support the weight of its own colossal pro 
portions. The approach to South Grove presents 
varied and picturesque attractions. Far in the dis 
tance may be descried the lofty Dardanelles, or 
Sierras, above 12,000 feet in altitude, their snow- 
crowned summits glistening in the sun. Crossing a 
section of the Kiver Stanislaus, over a bridge 
spanning the mountain stream, one may pause to 
contemplate a succession of tumultuous rapids, caused 
by huge boulders in the bed of the river, the banks 
of which are wooded to the edge, and clothed 
by graceful pendant vines. Ascending Stanislaus 
Hill, the traveller obtains superb views of the inter 
vening valleys and basaltic cliffs ; and after crossing 
several natural bridges, beneath which a clear and 
rapid brook rushes, Beever Creek, celebrated for fine 
trout, is reached. Passing thence, beneath the 
shadow of gigantic pines—many of which are more 
than 200 ieet in height and ten in circumference— 
South Grove is reached, in which any trees less 
than eighteen feet in diameter are not considered 
large. This grove is three and a half miles in extent, 
and contains about 1,400 giant trees.

" Upreared within the azure sky,
Like temples leaf-crowned, vast and high,

They firmly stand ;
No breeze can sway their massive strength, 
Or shake their mighty breadth and length,

By tempests fanned; 
Their first of life what man shall know, 
That sprung two thousand years ago ? "

" General Custer " is a mammoth of 320 feet high, 
with diameter of eighty. The " Dawson," which is 
is of similar height, has no branches for fully one 
hundred feet above the ground. In this tree the fire 
of a thousand years ago has burned a cavity capable 
of holding several persons. " Ohio," 380 feet high, 
has a diameter of 104 feet; whilst "General Gar- 
field"—the hero to whom so many merited honours 
have recently been paid—is here represented by a 
splendid tree 350 feet high, and ninety feet in 
diameter. "New York" eclipses him by a measure 
ment of 106 feet in circumference; this also stands 
340 feet high. " Beaconsfield," not far from it, is 
almost of equal size and height. The " Palace " is 
so named from a splendid San Franciscan mammoth 
hotel, on account of its spacious interior, which con 
sists of a chamber hollowed by fire, ninety feet high 
and fifteen wide. " Noah's Ark " has also a large and 
deep cavity, through which two horsemen could ride 
abreast as it lies upon the ground. The largest tree 
of the whole, which rejoices in the euphonious title of 
" Old Goliah," measures over 105 feet in circumference. 
One of its colossal branches is twelve feet round. 
Here may be seen a tree, still alive and flourishing, 
which contains a chamber more than twenty feet 
high and .sixteen wide. In this cabin, a guide of the

name of Smith lived for more than two years, and 
herein he weathered the terrific gale which overthrew 
" Old Goliah," whose mighty fall shook the forest. 
A man standing on the base, which has been utilized 
as a stable for horses, is raised twenty-three feet 
above the ground.

Mariposa Grove is on the Sierra Nevada, at an 
altitude of 6,500 feet above the sea-level, although 
the forest itself lies embosomed in a valley. Above 
the wooded heights a splendid panoramic view is 
obtained over the surrounding country, and here a 
refreshment house has been erected to enable travel 
lers to rest, and enjoy the exhilarating mountain air, 
and the surpassing loveliness of scenery which meets 
the eye from every side. The upper and lower 
Mariposa Groves are approached by excellent roads, 
on either side of which are luxuriant ferns and 
blooming flowers. Occasionally bright streams of 
pellucid clearness delight the eye, and the last 
twenty miles are passed through natural avenues 
formed by superb pines, spruces, and firs, which 
exhale delicious balsamic fragrance. Some 4,000 
feet above the sea-level stands an excellent hotel, and 
here, within six miles of the big trees, the traveller 
may take his ease, and engage in the pleasant 
pastime of trout-fishing; if a shot, he may bring 
down mountain quail, grouse, and other game 
occasionally track a solitary and unsuspecting 
cinnamon bear, or cause havoc amidst the herds of 
deer which abound. On these magnificent sierras, the 
huge trees tower in serried hosts and endless gran 
deur one above another, clothing the loftiest heights 
with dense foliage, and forming a very ocean of 
luxuriant vegetation. The summit of the Nevada 
is crowned by glittering snow, whilst here and there 
a bright cascade or tumultuous rivulet leaps forth, 
and adds a finishing charm to the enchanting scene. 
In the depths of the forest stand many huge and 
ancient trees, two of which, greatly injured by the 
fire of ages, still measure more than a hundred 
feet in circumference. Here, amidst the vast dim 
vistas of the awe-inspiring primeval forests, come 
bands of sightseers, full of wonder, talkative and 
animated, or forming parties in cars, often drawn by 
six horses, which pass in a trot beneath the arches 
hollowed in the trunks of the mammoth trees, tower 
ing in colossal grandeur hundreds of feet above their 
heads—for instance, the sugar-pine and red cedar, 
which attain a height of a hundred feet, appear 
dwarfed beside them.

Next in size to these superb forest monarchs rank 
the Sequoia sempervirens, or Redwood, which 
clothes the coast range with beauty and verdure, 
from the southern Santa Cruz to the northern zone 
of the Crescent City. Near Santa Cruz is a forest of 
these cousins-german to the Sequoias, comprising 
many trees nearly 300 feet in height, and some 
eighteen feet in diameter. In this paradise of vege 
tation—California, a country full of natural marvels 
—may also be seen miles upon miles of gigantic 
cedars and sugar-pines, the white oak (a superb 
forest denizen, often exceeding seventy feet in height), 
as well as the beautiful and majestic Madroua, and 
many splendid native varieties, including yuccas, 
mesquits, pitahayas, manzanitas, buckeyes, and others 
of especial interest to arborists on account of their 
localized habitat.

E. GOA.TLEY.

GOLDEN WOEDS.
THE soul is the life of the body. Faith is the life 

of the soul. Christ is the life of faith.
As water runs down from the swelling hills, and 

flows together in the lowly vale, so grace flows not 
but into humble hearts.

Value the friendship of him who stands by you in 
the storm ; swarms of insects will surround you in 
the sunshine.

Trials are medicines which the Great Physician 
prescribes because we need them. Then, let us trust 
in His skill, and thank Him for His prescription.

Christians are often employed in digging wells to 
find comfort, and the deeper they go the darker they 
get; the Fountain of life, salvation and comfort is 
above; call upon thy God and look up, and the light 
of His love will soon cheer thee.

There are thousands of hearts that are throbbing 
all the time with a sense of insignificance, and saying, 
" Who am I ? What can I do P I have no wealth, 
no education, no position." That may be true; but 
there is a Saviour who judges not by the magnitude 
of a gift, but by the desire there is behind it.
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